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HEN Andy Murray played
Milos Raonic at Palma
Sports and Tennis Club
earlier this year, he would
never have thought that he would be facing the Canadian in today’s Wimbledon
final. Murray held a practice session with
Raonic ahead of the French Open in
Palma and it was one of the few times
that the Davis Cup hero has played the
Canadian. The session was organised by
Majorcan tennis player and French Open
winner Carlos Moya who is Raonic’s
coach. Today will be a special day for both
players with Murray bidding for his second Wimbledon title. It was a final which
could be said was Made in Majorca.

Wimbledon final
made in Majorca
RAISED QUESTIONS OF NATIONAL SECURITY

Cameron sets nuclear deterrent
vote for July 18
● Britain’s outgoing prime minister David Cameron
said yesterday he would hold a parliamentary vote on
July 18 to decide on the renewal of Britain’s nuclear
deterrent, in an apparent move to underscore London’s commitment to European security.The replacement ofTrident, which was backed in principle by parliament in 2007, has raised questions about national
security as Britain’s vote to leave the European Union
fuels doubts about its future status on the world stage.
The Conservative government says the nuclear deterrent is vital to keep Britain safe in an increasingly hostile world, but some opposition figures say it is indefensible to spend billions on renewing the programme
at a time of austerity cuts. “Today I can announce that
we’ll hold a parliamentary vote on 18 July to confirm
members of parliaments’ support for the renewal of a
full fleet of four nuclear submarines capable of providing around-the-clock cover,” Cameron said.
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